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Landshtein, Mati    
1.01 Born in Warsaw in 1929.  Had three brothers.  Parents owned a grocery store.  He 

went to a Jewish school. 
 
1.05 Describes Germans entering Warsaw; family moved to the ghetto in August 1940. 
 
1.07 Describes his life in the ghetto.  He left everyday and brought back food for the 

family.  Describes his brother being shot to death on one of these excursions.  
 
1.10 Father died in 1942 and he was put on a child transport to Treblinka.  He escaped 

and returned to the ghetto. 
 
1.20 He escaped to the woods in 1942 with a group of children.  Describes both the 

Germans and the Polish underground. 
 
1.23 Escaped from the forest and worked for two different peasants.  Describes his life. 
 
1.30 1945, after the Russian invasion, he returned to Warsaw to search for his brother. 
 
1.35 Went to Lodz and became a member of a kibbutz.  Describes his life and the 

leaders he had. 
 
1.40 In 1947, he went by boat to Israel via France and Italy.  Describes his journey.  

The boat was taken to Cyprus (by the British) where he stayed for 4 months. 
 
1.54 Came to Israel to Kibbutz Govrin; describes his life and work.  He left and went 

to Jaffa. 
 
2.14 He left Israel and went back to Germany.  Describes his life in Fernwald Munich. 
 
2.36 Helped by “Chaiyas” to get to Brazil.  Describes his life in San Paolo and Rio. 
 
3.05 Gets married in 1957 and has two children.  He made his fortune as a smuggler of 

electronics. 
 
3.10 After the coup in Brazil he founded a textile factory. 
 
3.14 Returned with family to Israel in 1973.  Describes his adaptation.  He is taken to 

the army during the Yom Kippur war. 
 
3.23 Recaptures his life as a child in the ghetto and how he fed his family. 
 
3.45 Describes personal relationships in the ghetto. 
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3.50 Talks about how the Holocaust experience affected the rest of his life. 
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